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Women ·should _not -be ,crowd pl~asers
an

1,1!,in '. Mounds · lelter from one coUece membenblp In ~WS - ;Jf ·,pltal lo d c ~ wlih ·the .
• ·. · ·
uldq ·our orgaubation If you :nnt to became 'active patients there. · We'. hue •
Canipua · niembez:11,lp · in , ft' bad ·Nlnd th4 proll!elft In Pie . ~ y,qa . lll8o belpe4 out In ftriou ,
the national- orpnbatlon · of students who .... 1o pay_ llmply CG1M to, ~ meet- . f1U>d ·n&,1ng drlveo IUCh u
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vwc _,..............
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_
sent a i l ' - 'aNICS, •
bcitli lbe do r-m and the favor of cloeer cooperatlaoJ not
a collective atiml
"U· girls dlaaatlstied meals,!'8 the JM!llcy Is now," with the StudenUenatnnd · on fublon, the . OPIIOllte
with something of
cam' Ritter ilald ,
·
Inter-Relidence, ~ c;:«,un-- au,
campua· faiea
' nature th
briJu!
"Involvement" and · "co- i:il so that . f t -may __,. such u the -clooed ·door
~P at oar ~ g s anil · _9peratlon" are . ~e ' major - · our Ideas," Indicated l8ie polley ·because the AWS Is,
we will
to reined:, !!Ollls ·of the AWS at SCS.
Ritter. . , • · . '
·
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difflculty· ln getting women m
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- • ,' .. · role In society, -,
a
effll! occurnng , en to become active In ;n'lp- . "Every Tlianday even- must let th e i r afal!d .b!I. ·
o.n,.., __
port of AWS. ' •· · Ing we1 go out to the Vet- known no matter what that ·
.""":~ }JY1•'I received a
"'lbere is no. f o r m a I erans Administration Hoe- stand may be.".
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The Colleg
·

Fanciers ready'"'- to - wea-r and home sewing machines
will combine for. an evening

of spring fashion Thursday
as the Co-Weds . do their
"Spring Thing,"
Beginning at 6:301p.m. at
the Knights of Columbus
dining hall, .a dinner will
p~ede the style show.
Tickets for both are. $2.75
and can obtained by calling
252-4710,
2~2-8748.
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Editorially

PoJ~y Sigh

Our Choice ·

'

open

=!ooof, t!!

=

✓
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General ed.
•

:

,

:

:qpen meeting

Students have all received ballots to be µsed in toDIOITOw's election. The ballots
the opportunity for . • . .NASA, th.e government agency wljlch· sponsored ·
a- defunct color television camen on the moon last
students to elect the student leaders they feel -can • best
. July, has now turned its technical ef,forts,_to' sponsorwwt toward solving the campus probletns facing all_of
ing a .non-functional public address system,' F"1)owCommunity gcivernment is probably the biU~t single is~i~~ !po!;~~nslif,!:i~h~t~;r
sue and le-.S should be elected who, will move toward
ilollars fly to the moon, Spiro Agnew was supposed
this goal with all _possil!)e ~ e s s. tempered with logic.
to a,!ldress a congregation of NASA officials. But-he
-With coinpetition in onl)' tw0 of the ex£!Cutive offices,
_was left holding a misconnected microphone. M;aybe
NASA should have sponsored some of Agnew's earthe Chronicle endorses for those positions:
·

us:

•

lier. speeches.
.
•
President: Paul Ridgeway
West German Chancellor Willy l!randt also witVice-presi,dent: ~orey W'illoughby
~~ !-1;:i~~::fi~ rv~1.v ~ ~
Paul. Ridgeway in three years on tbe senate bas contingly also received a present: a case of Genilan
tinuaJly worked for the good of the stuilents he served.
• measles.. · •
·
/
and has demonstrated that he can get things done. Servanno~~c~• g'j!tbodiary.:'~~•• 00residther'•~c~~~ recfronenut_r,
ing as Campus Coerdin~tor this year, he was instrumenta,I
uuu""
.
tlin
th tudent disc
t -~
· d .....,.....,-«
'Oiat bring~ the total war front countries to four., l'he
m se
g up e s
oun ""' ..ce an - - . . _ ·
conflict would be .a lot easier to cope :with if the boys
the executive council of orgBDW\~- Ridgew~y is ol>- , , could Just' figure out '"Whlcli way to· il,e "front?"
'liously conttmed about keeping communications ·;
•. On the sports scene, Capital Hill ri!cenUy recordbetween the 'iienate and campus organizations·and 'het,,eea ·: ed tlieir second victory of the
on April 8, 1970.
students and faculty. He st,:ongly favors' comniulilD' •govT/le scqre: ,Senator-s 51 .- Carswell 45. • ,; · ·
e r ~.. .· ·,'
. · .. ,· •·' · · J;', i' '. • .· , , • In view cif the recent posta1 •1!1rike,. -New·:York
·
carrier reported that with his postal checlt and, a parKorey.-Willoughby, who-has not servt1d OD the-senate,. ~ . 11a1 welfare check for his family of eleven~~ pay
will wok: in harmony wiih the other officers, wllile still
is $650 a month. .But he also' rei,&rts that if he went
promoliui ideas of her own. llisa :W-1110U&hby will work
on total welfare, his welfare check would amount to ·
to mak~ the -office .of vice-president a ,more active and·
656ue•.a month. fsn'I_there a be.tter way to llcll: the
. ~uctive one ·and 1te feel · that her ·experience 'l'I thf
1
111eering committee whidl is working on a comP,re!J.~Vl't c
'. !telax. .·E njoi yourself.
good, old
• 're-evaluation ol SCS. educational p ~ ancl goals will
days you:11 miss m 1980.- .
·· · '· '
· .. ,._: : ,
be of the utmost helj, to next· ~eac's 'sebMe. ' l • 1 ·;
. '-:'-'-'-----,..~~---..,..a-.:.....:..-~....--..1

':i:~:

t
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These·,µ-e tl!e

·wants ideas
Tott,,; Editor
As a member ·ofSubcom- · ~
mittee .C (General Educalion) of the Long-Range
Planning Committee, I urge
students.. to particip?te in
the upcoming open meeting and introducf! their '
proposals for educational
reform.
'
.
ou· r comm1·ttee rea11·zes
the dire need for improvemen ts within the area of
general education but wishes to hear student opinlOIII
before taking any actions. .
Bring , your opinion's to
this m,eeling· on April 231.
Criticize the faults of
.our present progrllJR , (but
· not ;specific classes or in·structors) . an'd ·introduce
creative innovations. Take
a part in upgrading SL
Cloud State's general •ed- .
ucation program by . stating
. -~~.;:;~wgs ·at ._t~ April

~<I<· R_cmiens

·~ ::~~~!!i'!i:Z~::;~:e.i::r; .C~~!i?~t ~e'alify::_~f..pollutiQn
. . T~ , "'- Ed1tot,:
•,
,Public conc•J:!l -0ver pollution has never been_great·1
d . ·tb· ,· _c,··· •
.
. .. . .
., •.
~
. , er, an. )"1. g~ reason.
_. . .
.:. ,. , . . .
! . ; . ~ow~~er:' th~ envll'~'!m~n~I
To The Edito,r:
.
G~OUf\lDWdRlC mus~
13S1le.
more than an issue
Suppose stud~nts decide done ~0 lfi_;S~- sue~? - iot po~utian.: l t·• 1s a ..co~college is• •great, bu~ this (Statewide , pablicity _to i,on• fron~ti6'n with .harshc ,eali. class thing has got ,·to; g_o. ,vmce taxpayers lhat cJ.a,sses., . ty. . .
• i·
.;
·
· ,. Certail! li~c _quesµons ~p- :~rr•wvili)ll ' '' '·~ ·...... 1
·Th• problem ·is · grave;'
- , p'"· to .any acuon your Stu·
I ouo:
yi
th
Id 1· · · d
d;;7nt Senate rrught take.
· · -. ·
. ~
e ~or
_~ m , . e e P
1 :
1. Have studelils , e v·e., •-.(!=Ol'lt: on I>- 3, col~ 4)
ecolog1cal trouble anp the
tried to abolish · ClasSes. be,
·> •
,
• ·
j •. , _;.very exacl.1 balance ·of nalore·t Results? '(!>resident ' ·Erickson build;s : •ture. ,is . threatened by _the
, ,We ~ k -the_y deserve your. vote.
•
, ' ii.;
.,,

•
...
, . i

.

'P
·· 't'i, W9,_
· •it ' ·
. ·r· o·ble'ms -won
be ·:

WicK got i3-Dillcer?)

• •••~

1

• ••.

'

,

;··:

. 2. Woo ;lias ,the: POW:E;R . ~t1011 ; pJatforip.

lo . abolish ciasses? (State

\

;:iovement that will rescue
Don't just ex1><;ri~n~e tbe
ur w~rld. :We . ~ust a~ P!"/hle!" a~d .. ri,ad il)Nhat ·
. 0 0\V-; ~ts p liljl\etaithe 70s oilier ·Pf!ople _have •to. say.
an· envu-onmen · dei,ade Become a part-of.the movebefore we starve, pollute merit and help. .save your
or ~ho~t: . \?urselv~ ~ out . wor~. ·. _ . . . · i
of ~nce.p,-. us! fight Rlthord s. Wlltoi<:, ,
all who get in the way Students for· Environmental
at a _decent _enviroQment. DefenN. · , .. .., . ,
, .·, ., ; · • · · · .

,,

---•y_-~
. .·
~ -

,, _values: and, . cu$tpms -~at

• \¥. ,niajopt:y.-

of Amencan

To the Editor.
, . , i .. ~_.c itizens _ho~i:J sac"r4• ~e ,
' • 'As a . former ~ent
are·. d~oymg our _p_lanet

College lloafd?)· • , 1
a. \,Vhat iacti:o.p. will a ' (o~ef $dent se~tor: w1~ 1ndustey •- and s~eer .
prompt them to do so? (Cap- and · former chairman of numbers of homo sap1ens,
ture ur. Holmgren and bold the , President's Connnis• We cari -build a mass
hini in a closet in Mitchell sioD; l am . urging all ·conHall basement?)
cerned SCSC students to
4. R;esults ~f a c ti o n?? support and · vote for Doug
(Mrs. Holmgren calls Na- Erickson for student senate Ma'dri'gal S.inge~a , ·
tional Guard? Students ar- president tomorrow.
perform. 8 p.m. '·
rested??)
, Last year I was a candi5. What
kind of . date for student senate ton.ight here , , . ,. , ..·
president, I hope all you
.
who ·voted for me vote for
·T h e Madrigal : Sipg~"! ~
"'Published 'l)le,d.ay . ...,f ..,Z . Doug. .
· from . ·Fergus Falls juruor ·
day throughoul the' sd!ool-~ ear .
Doug Erickson, in . my College~ ill present a mus•
ft:CCJ>li ~ r~. vacatlo~
opinion. is the only ?Ddi· ical . program at 1 p.m.
~;P,altage paid ,a~Si!~Clbud,
date with the expenence, Tuesday, April 21, in the .
~J':li~~~P- with _the n~essary under- Recital Hall of the Per~
•- fwxl. Mail.--:' -•-,., :at?:
standmg _of camp~ govern- . forming Arts ~enter.
Nle:Jlft:l.-50 r· u a r l ~ ment, with an action plat. pe ,.q
• ci:r l?·<!O form necessary ·to ·make
Geneva Eschweiler ~11 ·.
student government ·a reali- direct the . group, • which
ty ·a t SL Cloud Sll!te Col- will , perform . traditional
lege.
·
. · .
madrigals and contempoi· Vote tomorrow for ',Dotig ary settings of Elizabethan'

slam

..... *'~\c~E~ :____ ..

E;;2~i£!:._~;~:_ st~-- --ff:.~r~~~~~~-~?~~~;~~~~ - -...- - - - ' " " " - -...-..:~...:~..f,,,;.;
·~>altl$
..
.·-..:.;...,_.;;-'i<-'..::.";;;
·~f4!/tl:;;.._~
·-:,;..;.
. J·

] T.....i.y, April 21, 1970

_The Col'- Ch,-lcle
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M_ori_e electio.. n comments
k·
R •d · .

I

.__ _;...·; ...;.
· ...,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.....,_ _ _ _•;,_,;_,._
, ~-; ..._ _ _ _ ___..

·

I.

g·e way_ ·e_eps ·promises

To the Editor: .
.
that bis promises of better
"HaYlng k n o w n P a u I coinmunlcatlon with stuRidgeway for nearly three
years, and having . served dent organization, student
with P a u ul on the student · . discount, etc. have already ·
a,nate for over a year and a been fulfilled while be was
_ half, I lmow that be. ts the .Campus- c;:o-ordlnator, but
best candidate for Student that be bas ~ c plaJla •
Senate Presideni.
OD bow to Increase .the student servi~.
'
When making promises to
PaU:
specific plans
students, one mnst be reon
~ow
community
governaltstic on what can ~ accomplished, and bow cer- ment can be passed on by
tain promises can _be ful- the Faculty Senate, .specific' plans on how the Student
filled.
.
Senate can get students' .
Paul has npt only shown opinion through the use of
.
- •
,
'
·

bas

frequent polls, and better
use .of campus media.
Paul does not make impossible promises. But be
does promise things · that
are. not only possible, . but .
brings about Oielr reafua.
lion through bard work on
bis own ·part. ,
Thns, I strongly urge all
students to vote Pauf
Ridgeway for Student Senate President.
.
R. .J. Culhane
former MSC~A President

.E ric_kson escapa,·a es .sh_if_·t
.

J

•

Erickson rejects pro~~s

To the Edlhw:
'a bip through the time
. I'm . not going .t o bore tunnel to Nul Germany.
you•with the usual "VOTE · 4. Bring back E<fRicher:
FOR DQUG ERIC~N" •
5. Turn over the entire
1
~!ud"-¥:.;cu~::go~~";!
read something that i.ts. campaign.
entertalnlng. We all lm!lw · 6.- Give Daryl Helmer
that very little entertaining the -Outstanding Student
material ts printed In this of the Year award.

~J.::s :00~!1:i\~~=

:rr1m':l"~~:: Line 10Z· !~1~ ~:J:!_ar·
Instead, I am going to
give you µiy list of "false
campaign promises. AB :you
or~~ e~e'lJl:l
with false campaign promlses. The foHowing ts my
list of campaign promises
that, should I be elected, .
1~
in
pot, and pot for every
chicken. .
2. Make P.atty Potter ·

~;1f

lot•ct~k~n

e~ery

~~~3.c~~r~~:
t..~r:. of
Give(- Bobby _Becker

8. Free beer for students
in the new east dining
room.
·
9. Build the bell tower· ·
for Dr. Goehrlng's bats.
10. Have free ice· cream
5-fo~~~!
bitant salary.
I, Doug Erickson, prom•
lse not to keep any of the
preceding campaign promJSeS, should I be elected

:f~a~;'• l:!i~,

~~~•nt of the Student
Doug Erickson

W,ill
_ oughhy

To- Editor:
held In -the Senate offices'
Furtbeffl)~re. Ridgeway
·.
.•
· st. Cloud State's -own rt thereby ~vin'g . theq,• the_ bas taken_ the ridlculons
•sident new leftlst,• napaum cA11,dlscomfort of ~ding ', position_, that students ; and
(Cont. from ·· 2) . squirter, anjl .do.g : burner °'\,.the. ~f'Jlri H"""'! '!ll'P"• faculty mnst work together st u d•e n t Governrne n t
'bas now . declared himself • ~ : l'cti!)D and all Doug . for ·. the betterment of : this people mnst . have : a basic
a Candidate ·for· !lie Prest'. Erickson's :a_ctlons_; . are college. •H.e's even '-one . knowledge of the ,organiza"
· tional structure f S .C S .
dency cif. tfii,
~ truly ~preseni.ttve ~ ·the "'! far, as ti, lieep_st_ude11ts, They mnst know what they
.dectslon ,. by Doug•~c;kaon , sludents of :st · ei"!ld State Ofganlzation ' leaders -and : .can ·try, where they can go,
marlia a m(!numentous step College. · . ·.
:
. ·even faculty informed and who they can talk to. If
toward rr..iillg the·,oppres-·
'.I' o t b e best ·o { .m I involved lil-Student..govern•
sed masses of St. Cloud knowledge, 'Paul Riilge- ment through a massive
State from ~ c h ~ ¥ _, '!'a'/_ ts .p~ _gri,a\ • Inver of camp~gn of . letters; :\na. _
a faculty, and . . qt ·.- dogs. They liave defalned through , bis efforts, 9000
wick's horrendonsly exor- bis yard· and · mine. Yet election·· ballots have ·been
patent' e.ipense•. 'aCCOunt . .. Ridgeway 'has never
se'.nf tO stU.dtints in .an ef.
studen~ llll!Y1- be assured _ tempted ·,to .bl! m . a · dog! lort \o
a large turnout
• ~E;f,lr,son,s-d '!en dog : Such~•eness tcan not at 'the pohsi And 'through
. ' .
g :esca1!3 e- will be go u
enged!
bis intense P'lrson;,l solici•
tatlorl of · the f""lews and
J
•
•
opinions of in<lividual stu•
dents, be b;ls . actually I
1
4
•
~ •
• ·,
• • ,
• ·_ sho.~
· that he ~haS no in- :

~1e;·

at:

. ' ·a B . •,'
'Rl. d.ge'w
... y_
, ~ ;._eµSQ'.11.
_otffr :·~~esh a~¢~s

Korey WIiioughby

Candidate for V.P.
·S ~ t Senate

~et

.

: : t i ; ; ; : r : r : ~. _
• To The Editor:
:~ .
-~
ln 'tlie bollege area to for ·-: ::e~ lic, often re.
Paulltidgeway,candk!a~e fi_iun,
_in_1'.' _effect ln pie .near ferred to as the . political
~ for Senate , president, . ·and ..
,
~ r, ~
•;ma~hine."
- -Char Benson, ca,n~•te for ·
I µtge • the stndent liody.
-Even I've been fooled .
"'.'ylc;e-President, cerµinly <!e- to VO!j! , ·for candidates of I've · .worked wi"th Paul,
serve the support of the en- performance ,arid not mere· l1re student body~li,: the up- ly prpposats. By not voting 3!!-d in my .. opinion he's
"?ming Student Senate elec- . tomorrow you will only as- ·a lead.e.r,he's innovative,
tl9ns. Altl\l!ug~ I d,o, not en• .• ,ure that-· people will :.keep 'a nd he w_orks hard. I would
tlrely agree wttl! bot!' Paul talking. about problem$ and .
go 'So : faf as to say
and Cb'l_r. op,_ ••try campns not doing anything ""'·t . that' Paul Ridgeway is
issue,, fr'\5h ideas and con- th
,
~ i in rstupent governem. ~
·
~
, a ll;3-der.... so~ly . •need~
nient will only be~~lt the Larry Meyet'
:
, by the _Senate.
students. l>f St. Clpud. ~tate. Student Senate PresiHnt
. ~; -Botti Paul Ridge~ay· and
s_t.,.•v_en..,.A_._J_oh_n__ _ _.,...
' Char Benson, in a camp.ajgn
filled with-unrealistic prom•
ises for ac~ion, have. proposed . programs ~t , ,can be
· acJ\ieved with, a , little hard
j...

· elected, I plan to insist that
student senators find out exactly where this college ts
. AT. We have problems that
won't wait.

BullP,en is . now open!
7th & HWY 23 -· ST.CLOUD

251-9595

•

~••n.

a,..,,,..

•
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. . COME .
,·A s YOU ARE ...

.HUNGRY
.,

.•,ii

.

,----·-·_-_;.•_·_._
-i_,____

,k

r

::~ ~i~~r:..~':~~~~ _·

.didates of wt>rk and not.just•
-talk as evidenced . by their
Small
Madi■ m
work on the Senate this
year.
For example, Paul got the
· students their first discounts downtown a ft e r ·
We Also Have Submarines
seven year.;' of talk by the
Student Se n a t e . Char,
And Ice ~old Qrin_ks
through her work on the
City Parking Committee reOpen _From 5:00-1:00 Everyday Except Sat.
. cently a<!hieved a sweeping
_1 * re~orm _of p•~king .,regu~•-.. . .'-....,....,....,...,....,.,.,.....,...,...;..____,________,

--$,99
-·- -

$1.49

-~ Large
.$1.99

--.- -

Crossroads Center

·~..................... _

. . .. .

In s-peech and

panel

·Senate ~

~uuion

-Berger discusses Zionism, Middle East
'"lbe United States may
well be beaded for another
Vretnam in the Middle

A lack of understanding
was pointed out by Berger
as the ba8ls for the inTOlve-

East:' stated Rabbi Elmer

::'.,"3~c,st &:pie~~

delivered before approxi•
ma'teJy •.' 75 persons last
Tuesday.

~u n d ~

Berger, an American Jew•
lsh anti-Zionist, in a speech

b a c ~ in. the Middle

· ijve advice. He w o u I d
like to see more represen•
Vietnam.
' rangement any Jew would talion nut year of the
Berger quoted an article · be allowed to come to thl.!i Ellecutive Council.
o... Minier f e e Is that
that appeared In Life mag• country. The Zionist •view\
uine that contained an in• · point ls the concept of the 11 we b&ve to 1et involved
terview with Henry Kl&- state of Imtel •aa a home- with the community becaule
singer. Kissinger explained land for any Jew. ·
they. can help us and we
that Israel should trade
As an anU-Zlonist Berger can help them."
some of . her physical stated that Zionism, as a
Minier stated that the
strength for poliUcal legali• ~Ucal 'philosophy, waa faculty are' subject to the
same privileges · that · the
ty.
thri:iun~H~erp!,t.t students are and that they
Berger does not feel that ed out the fact that many should pay the same acUv•
•·
· ~t~~~~(;~t ~hi Jews in the United states ity fee. ·
llemle Bleebr believes
claims in the Middle East. feel a double natl9nallty He said that Arabs that had : one to the U.S. and one to In the theory of un!Ung two
occupied Palestine prior to Israel.
of
~~
the creation of the state of
Other parUclpants in the
ernment. !'It will save
Israel had been forced to ~"=:er:=:::,ta8T.,'!: some
'time
in
the
bureau~
leave the country leaving lsh COlllll)unity Relations
~~-their ·land and their Council, Teny Monfgom• tic
no e;fective
method outside of Commun•
At a related, panel dis- ~tio~~i
ity Govemm..ent to increase
cussion held. the following din Samarrai, associate coinmunications with the
day, Berger statedl that the · professor ofJ.hlstory; Stan- Faculty Senate. Studenta
first ·Zionist movement be- ley Liszka, I instructor in should be a,sked what they
gan in 1897 when Theodore African History; and Rabbi find wrong with their situ•
Herd called for a Jewish Moses Sachs of Minneapo- aUon and the!! it will be up
homeland. Under this ar• Us.
to -the Student Senate to do
sometbiq aboulit.
One of. Ken Moyer'• key
,art
l■~lallly
points -in his cam~ is to
1~an
a't! !be q
and
!3.33 PER HOU,R
~ye~ ~ e e l s that
CAll 25~2874 .
parting regulations should
111Cluile· 150 -minute parking
instead of 90 minute.
He would. also lllte to see ·
more coverace ldven to ·the
Senate In• the 0..-lde In
ATTHE
9nler 111· keep ·the atadents ·
Ql~ .-To Tob ~ I I 252.1010 ·._'4,_ ,
i n ~ ia their · coveniment.
. ltlclr· feels that stu•
dents should ~•e more of
a voice in the- Student Ac.
Uvlties Committee. He alao
feels that the student!!
should have had• a ..and!
· to approve Mass RegiatraUon.
.
:GIPTs · DRUGS· CARDS

~::t..

cal background In • Viet•
nam."
·, t
just~ertheex~~~
After adopting .a policy,
drifted into an involvement Berger stated. we DOW find
position in Vietnam w~e are ourselves l!jlnc to rationa•
doing it again today in the lize it. Thls ls the same
Middle East.
.
· process that ls occurring in

si:.1::!

~r;i~e

Xappiness is ••.

~;g:~~;°fil~~d=

.a TO:t lt Y /\._l,!(L;
. 'i/z-i,1' I
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3 . . fer

ST,

1:11 ....... 11:11 ....
' SUN. t:11 to 11:•··
PH: 11St-Nis
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i8~:~:\:es

.

Ii• work
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PLATE LUNCHES DAILY

~OP
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flh I,~,

11

,~-· from -

'5

OK CAFE -

aune:.

,·
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-~L!~Q.J~;~-

•otANTlllY BEAUTY SAlONu
. \
~ ■w,y

lbt.lls. t,
LOCATED

MOYE

WHIT■ CLOUD LAUNDRY "

ALL You.· CAN
.

.

.

EA~T !
...

PI_ZZA AND SALAD
ONLY

$12s_-·
TUESDAYS &-9 P,M.

•'

th:';.,.=••t!':!
· could learn more abouf and
partlcipa~ more :in . student
government.
• to-ovrl-NlectionofROPerl-~"!-brlde .
Ken·
ls in favor·
!)f Commtmity .goveminent
and . doesn't
that ·
students will vote In a block
· ."J(J()
$13.IJO,~and up ..
against lhe faculty .. "There
are many liberal teachers
and they have some of· the
Napkins,c
Notes,
·same views as students "
•.
' · Gues{ Wl,s
Halverson feels ,t hat the
·.
.
.
stud~ts - should have a
three to one ratio on the
Student AcUvities Commit•
t<!e. There sbi>uld also be
. ' ~ GIFT9 · 1>RUH • llf'•- ~-:- one or two administrators
:~.:~~d be n_o?•VC?ti~g
Halverson would like to
see the establishment of a
Stndent 'Senate book store
, with prices '1ieing more ·

. Wedding -ln~~tid i~-

t,

for

.

Crossroads Center

253-2368

He.,,_

believe

T.;.,nk\v°"

.

._\' ,

MOLITOR - ·

.an"•"'·
. ·

~··:::
. ,

R

.· Suzies
COLLECTION
·

or'fdbulous li!shes

1"°" TOP OU_!,tlTY HU~ HAIR, HANDTIED EYElASHES. -A lflerMQdous value.

·Pizza Hut of SL ·cloud

=~

:· YOU -A_RE INVITED

o.r I:»• s:•

Fri. 1:30 ,.m. ,- 9:00.p.m.
For Apciol""-11. C•H m-tas •

Only _$ 6.00-5 pair uppe r- 1 pa ir lower lashes.
Assorted styles for night an_d day. wear. Ae,a11y clo your thing
-find a more excitinsJ yOU With Suzie"$ dreamy collection c,f
•sinfu.!!Y. flauering lashe.s. Specify black or brown.
~ Send· S6.00 c~eck or mOney order.
• 1. _ Allow IWO . weeks for delivery.

l.l:Ztes ,_:,_~'! m. ,,.. ""'· '";;,;, 60/Jl .

rt=~b!~rpt,y' llkea the
concept of Community Government because the· stu•
dents will more of an equal
voice in. tbe governlnc process on thls collep.
·
Miss Murphy feels that
Mass. Regl!trati<nt is worth
trying if it is operated •in a
just , way to all students.
Wil Moreland feels that
"it is up to the Faculty and
administration to institute
Community Government,"
and will work towards that
end. , ..""(·
,_._~
·

_'p - 5
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--crisp,· cool cotton duck, that is. Coordinated in stripes and solids of yellow, red atNI
navy to switch about as the fancy strikes. Cotton knit tops come in sizes S, M, l1 cotton duck bottoms in sizes 5 to 15. Crew neck pullover, 55 Demi-belted pa11hlirf,
'6 To~k top,"' Nassau. l~ngth shorn, IJ4 like it ••. chorge ill
•
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Fashion
-tidbits

Scarves are no I o .n g e r
confined t,o the head. 'Ibey
have become a popular
piece for around the neck
and around the waist. ·
Liberation has taken over
in the size and width of
scarves. Square scarves
nice hut rectangular scarves
- are nicer.

are

As far as jewelry goes,
"as long as it -is weird looking, it will sell."

Fringe is in!

Sunglasses a r e being
made to fit ·the size of the
face as well as keep the sun
out. Large glasses .are being manufactured in round,
square, and oval shapes. ·
Clothing is made t~ ·look
smooth and soft. Knits are
very popular.

In accessories, the shiny
look is popular. P11rses and
shoes are made in matchIng krinkled patent leather.

Going to the Spring For- •
mal? If you do, don't go in
the. traditional crepe or
chiffon W::OSS·. Get yourself
a full-sleeved tunic~verpants \iuUit. That · is 'what·
the majority of other formal-goers will be-wearing.
Last year you would have
been in the majority if yoll
appeared at a spring . formal in a pant-suit form·aJ; •
not this year.

Cotton prints, knits and
voile materials are mos t
popular for formal 'dressy,,ear. Fringed sh3w1s are
worn inStead of coats:

T...W.y, April 21 , lffll
'

·
Hedda Hopper, America's
hat lover, would enjoy the
. new loot In hats this
spring. Big, floppy, colorful · hats are bellig sold In ,
almost every clothing store.

• .... ~'1

:L•

·... - . r··.
•

i

O

'

•

•• .

'•

•

•

your

Pant.I. . will he · taking from
waist to your , : -~ .
(givln&) new shapes th II · ankles. .
/
.
, .
ring, Ba
pant.I are
.
•
·c· ·
~ .. Look 'flr pants that
AnolJ!er new style· In . . •. 1
· .
pant-wear Is the Goucho
,
are fitted only at the hips, ~ 1t71e. :r11e9e pants-foV
·'; l
Pant legs will he long and i - u,., ~ ir--- anci
,;t,
Uffowy H✓
--.•, J
If
ltll1 cannot picture flare It adlka1f I~ •
$;'\;
the new pant style, picture Boob wlD he popular wt
_' ~
.' :.
a pair of coalots that · go this particular- llyle.
;:..~

I~:

you

Hats accent the. .
dress styles regardless . of
whether or not the ln,llj.
idual has on slacks, midis,
mws, or minis. Hats aie·
'co.!]ling up all over.
; ·
These floppy hats come
in most every bright. color
you can imagine. There are
floral - designs (huge
flowers) as well as 80li,l ·
colored hats all' l!aYinC
gaily-colored scarfs around
· the mid-section.

DIAMOND·SALE!

.r '

SAVE

10%
Ohl ••••, •• j '
Pleats tho! put a ,f'f'
ba more - lnlo11 r •
slmpteshaplng of .,,.
doublolcnit
polyester. More

...

dash¥1a~
stond-vp cqllor
and braldid i ·
Ue-belf, ,.•l,,•lor .•

.

E~TIRE STOCK OF DIAMONDS

.,-/g~

F9~ A Lrt,\IT~D TIME ONLY! ·

0~ SALE 0

• EARRINGS '
~
,·, . • SOiJTAIRES
•WA.TCH 'ATTACHMENTS
•DINNER RINGS
• ! RIO SETS
BR!DAl ms

i ', •

.

,' ~

• WEDOING RINGS
eMEN'S°DIAMpNDS
~ PfNDA_NTS
' ,,

What CJ>· wond~rful ....array of fashion mei= ~h;andise to choose
from! Each o;h the hundreds of diamond creations is designed

can have tirn
blue or yellow;

·:;:

'---.,_~ nd fin ished to perfe<tion . •• • all, of our diamond jewelry is

Sto!3;f28

i:>ei ng offered to you at substantial savings.

like it", .••
charge ill

I -

·

: -:.- •

CHARGE .IT AT YOUR ;INNEY'S FINEJIWELRY DIPARTMINl·
CROSSROADS SHOPPING CENTER .·
. -,· I : · • ·.

· 1 (,1 I

~

:01;1:11, i,i,.,,.o;.'"""'-

~

• • ,.;, S.mcff.

D,• ..,. ~4

1t,,..•.,.lmf!9, We. . .

BROOKDA1£

CIOSSIOAD$, DOWNTOWij ..

lrooklyn Ctntet ~ '

$t. Oovtl , ~; ~ . MiftMop~ ~ ~ :i 1'. ,

.
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THE SUN s ·HINE ·O N
the lower level

. . ..
~.

..

)

,.

.

A world of china, housewo·re~. Qifts . .. oil in a selection of.the finest brand name merchandise.
You'll also find a Bridal Registry and a little wiap•a-gilnhop , ; • journey lo the lower level.
soon.

the main level . • •
Infants, subteens, ~p_ortsweor, neckweor and gloves, h0ndbogs, lin9erie, jewelry, shoes,
cosmetics, mens and boys ... a handful of individual shops io fill your individual needs. And
do,n't miss the Wigloo and the exciting !lew Dock Shop. : . visit us soon!!!!!

.

·.

_:.

.,

.

(

the mezzanine . . .
.

r.

Take a short flight of stairs to the mezznine dress shop for the finest in daytime dresses,
· maternity wear and &u_dget dresses. And iust around the corner from the elevator you'll'find a
monogrammin~ station where y~u con personalize your pu'tchases • • •
·

.

.

'the second level . ..
Again a· handful shops ... bette'(cl"resses, coats, sporlsv,ear, the John Meyer Shop, bridalgowns and formals, foundations, lingerie and robes • •. presenting the finest in Fondel's wear•
ables . ,,· ·
·

the1hfrd level
An exciting new look hos come to the third·· level , • , a look that includes bedding and linens,
plece goods,-cirt ne-e dle worK onO notions. Beyond bedding, and linens you'll find thi" credit
office and executive Office\!
·

fhe hom~·fas'."i,of'l 'renter .. . . _
\

I

Actually three buildings in one . . . a hOme fu.rnish fogs _cerlter, a home entertainment center and
·~ books and .luggage d~portme~t. And, as in the v~ried other ~hops you' ll find a pOnel of
experts to help you with oll your shopping nee9s,,. ·, ~.:
·
·
l.
.

..........,

WHERE THE SUN ALWAYS
SHl•NES
See Fond~l~s ~torewide cqllection of ~u nshit1e! .. . in more than 40 shops you'll find lots and lots
of the .fi~est •. , .. do see them oil . . .
·
·

' ·•
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New _J)irec_tions -Fot·,70-

New directions for '70 are at Norby's. Debbie Olson is i,troduting
the stairway to .the Young Min- .
nesota Shop in-a delicious tank top with · offsettin1 buttons. Her invitation ;becomes· flirtatious in a
. sporty skirt crowned with wide belt
and curvaceous buckle. Debbie and
Norby's invite 'you to their. grand· .
opeidng April_23,24,_~d 25~ ·Get
acquanited W,ith tilt New' Fashion·
directions in boutique SJ1rl'oundings.
, Free ~ refreshmenb ci~d ~rchids,
Also ·register for $50.00 · certificates• . Ntw .Directions in Fash~
are at Norby's.
.

TIie . 1lowi..
1J..n1i..

spirit

pate■ ts

of

sltew

yeu off i■ tlte new I... of
tlM 70's. Pictvni
IMraallMltHdda
■Mil. '
Nia i■ ~ifty ~rt. a,

i•"

llrassy wliita, at Warren's
fer •N•r $16.00.
·

\

/

WerrN's fHtwres tlte ff.
NSttr..titi.,.softltepast
i• the na■t 11rH sty"-ti
ef " OW • 111 Tr•t-

ton" pictw;tl rif•t.' .
s..,11110.IH70'si•
~...,.,.:N■, , . .
sitiwe Mlle ·Or · · striki111
N '.ff ; all ii• crialtle potHf
for under S20.00(
.

--~---~---,---,-----,-------------- ~

---..
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Over114-Years of Doing One T. m

T~E, _
SEVENllES
.r.r ,-. -..· . K'
_3-<=

~
~

• 1

.
·

•

--~ ~t~,\

~

i

'

~.

\~-~--·:, --,-:-:l

Tf,e fath1o.n flair of the seventie.-comblne·comfort and vem,tility with
easY. care, easy wear fabrics for the man on the II!>, When it comes to
lhe IC!fest in colqr, fabric.o, st;,le". you'll-find them all•al Metzroth's;.
the st.o re for :men from --4 t<i 6-4. There's no. generation gap here. · ( ' .
St4!p.in and see our complete stock of seventy_fashion f!)r ll'en of a.II
·

ag.-r.
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.· fi;e,edom to express yourseJf os you 'Sff·fft.:J\t,.f:lea;rger's,we~re
.
al" s:ay~ thi~~i~,g young, ~bi~king't~morrow~K~_
t~y:Worm•~ Laurie
. ,Fi,,d, te,I~• _Mah,ing and'Dav,it Meeks are sporting just a few of the
.' ·. fqrward-l~ks for spring arid summer from .our main floor sportswear ..
dep!. aitd,- h:if er'level ~~n's sbop. : . · · · · . · 1 • •
·,.. ~ . . ·The ne.w,fa,hion fr:eedom gqes-kan~•ir,,,b_and·v,ith the freedom·of .
.--tr~~el; ~~cl 1.!_11~!rial_Ai~ays has ~l'(a~ ,to'm
_
C?~~, ~civet .P!~b~!"'. today. Imagine, from St. Clou~tp M1nne9pf?~t$ m;only 38, m•~~
l1Jipossjble?) "ot with lmperial's·jef helicopter 1:9r,ice. <;alt 252-4757
for,complete information on schedules-and rat•s:,J~t,Jntcr.~·7,Q),with .
H~~ISerg.er!-s
and imp-,rial
Airways, and be.ahead oHtle
crQw'dl·
· : .
•
~.
, . l
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*i>oi-r:r·crr1".to,

the twin "dtles airport\- ltf 1- ~ Im~ fn 31 mlftula, -.,_,.
· ,~dy ~ board, l~gage and a_ll.
, . " · .. · .
· .
,·

~.'DON'T ~ l e ln°trofflc .... don't~~~ o·crowdtd bw. Get to thei. ,
·oame fast-Jet there! on lmperiall·
r .. ::
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Length ·a nd ~leg
·Where

DOWNT9WN

CROSSROADS
25~

' 5145t.

o.r-,..·

~···

THE LOOK OF

OIi the

252.7323

<~I(~~(}( l( ~( ~
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NOW~BPQTS ..
-.l •

Now-bG6' are today•;faohion • •• riding high
from broadminded toes ,IQd
gaining elegance from the
-.clean lines and top quality
leathers. A fine finish
for the colorful fashion .,
of Elegance '70.
J

Matador
Goucbo ....
Zip Boot_

'21.91

:_;. :. _· ~=-~ .',. . ·- .,·~~
=RAN'nm-.:
.. :_ Jo,-... .

·,.t";
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??2iQk

,1•,h • J C •

·• ·
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·c o.m e on.

'

Sondy Loprostl; sopt,o.
more: I Uke them be- cause they make a
girl look more feminine.

Sherw.,;_.. 1Reid, Director of Field Services:
It's going to be easy on
the eyes.

Tom Thompson photos

-i .;:~~·i/
'.~·--:•,-.
7

;-, ·. ··_;·i. . . . .
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·lam·'
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SPECIAL

_:$~me 9irls
· jus:t

.

· wpn't ~ear

anythih
·.;-, .
'

.. ;i.~ ·.t .isn't-, .fro·m:

603 St. Germain
PBt Schneider, freshman: ·

f~rhi~ i11

:o~o"1t~i~i th_:':

i •.,it i me - of y'e a r it's too

·· ·· Warm.

'&

Crot~J~~~s

.... ·-· ~ ·- - ·- .

··-•--.2- ... J

.
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Lane~ Bradbarry, 28, i~ a renoW~ed Notary Public. His L
,
leisure time is divided betWeen climbing Mount Everest-, bull ·
.fighting in'Barcelona and shooting the rapids at Salt Lake.
lance Wean A-1 Slacks because he's an :actiorl man and A- 1
Slacks are the action man slaC:ks.'A-1 Custom Contours-noiron, solids and patterns-are $11 to $12. .
.

THE ACTION MAN SLACKS
CROSSROADS AND DOWNlOWN

·, Ufldoy, 4f!ril 21, 1970
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Sue and Beciky are spiraling Into the '70'1 in pert outfits from
. the Vogue Shop. Sue aboye, is aw,iiting May in a flowered print
sun dress in cloud searching white and sky blue. On her head is
iin always &l}'·lish straw hat in pearl white.~ecky is ready for a
breezy Conyertible ride oi' a spirited tennis match in an abbre•
, ·iated sports ensemble, all white with a wide belted ~·aist.
Draped onr .her 1houlder1, tor leisure e;•enings, is a cardigan ·
aweatg.in midnight blue.

(

Fashion conscious girls are talking about thc 'ne\t Vogue Shop. ·
Sue Kupcho is dJ amingly relating new ,fa&l,ion direction, !or

'JO in her summer evening ensembl~, a white .leev,,:le11. dreu1
6irlgle high vent empliasidng a broached nehrll collar. Abo,•e
her is blonde BecJu: Haapala in a creme colored. ou1£it tea'tt?ring.
• com(y lunic lop and plealed skirt balanced wi1h a gold chain
heh complele with tossle. Finishing ,ouchct in~lude elongated
tie blcn_ding: into an abon the knee length rain_& ·,hine coal in
a rousing: orange wilh white piping•

t

. ...
\

Shoes co~rte.sg ofthe !)pof~r,fe
... '

.

i

.

,..

......
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Softness, sp_o o n-shaped toes,
higher heels, 'in' for shoes
Feet will be covered with a variety 'of shoe but navy and red seem to be the most widely
styh;s this spring and coming year. Everything sold colors.
from the oval, spoon-shaped toes to the higher,
Boots are becoming more and more a part
thicker heel.
of the "in" styles. In fact, boots begin in length
Even the conventional, flat loafer is chang- of about one inch above the ankle to a new
ing. New loafers will be equipped with a higher, panty boot. The panty boot is just as the name
narrower heel. Loafers will still be the "casual" implies; a boot that goes as high as the waist.
shoe-~ orn at home, ,t o school, on errands, to
p t boots
t td
d 'ght
. the movies, etc.
an Y,
ar1; no _m r;rea _ eman n .
- Material used for shoes . this year will be now and ~m _n ot sure if they ~ ever be m
soft. Suede and soft patent finishes will be very · demand. I think _that such_an 1,clea for a ~ t
popular along_ with . accessories of ties, tassels, came fr:om a des1~er w_ho wanted to expe_n•
leather decorations and hardware. A shiny, ment with something entirely out of the ordin·
krinkled patent will also be on many feet this ary. ··
· fall.
.
_Boots, on the whole, will carry colors of
Spring will find many Swedish ·"clods" navy ·and red as well as the normal veryday
klopping around the campus. (I am not refer- colors of brown and black.
r ing to a certain nationality sect). Swedish
Purple, navy, red, camel, and green are all
,"clods" are a thick, wooden-soled sandal-type . important colors in the 1;1ew werld of shoes this
shoe. They can be found in a variety of colors year.

FRINGEDJACKETS
WESTERN BOOTS
LEATHER AND LOTS OF
OTHER STUFF
Largest selection in ihe
Midwest
Come on down to the big reel building on tho
corner of Hennepin and lst.~t. In Minneapolis.

BE°RMAN BUCKSKIN CO.
Minneapoli$, Minnesota

,.

,.,

I

.
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Have hem-will travelEvery length f ~r fall
,'l1le mini-length d . to be a favorite
among college girls (gnys
1N}. For g i r 1 s that line
sleek, shapely (not chunky)
Jep,Jen..tht_he nuni is a good
,,_
Ranging from 6-10 inches
above the knee, the mini is
preferred over the , mm
and the midi.

Those of you who have

- read April's issue of S.......
INn did you notice the

''new'~ designer for m i n i

dresses? Peter· Mu:, the .
"Pied Piper of -efferves.:ent
young ideas," fashioned
many mini dresses with

~ ,:a~~~

t!t -~

decoration and not neces-

sarily the length. (Girls will
favor this more than the
male sect.)

lfax illus i rates his
dresses in "splashing phantasma graphics.'' Each dress
CGDtains a theme of some-

:,ir.,::::sfl',/~~
pie, Max has designed
dresses using the themes of
loYe, harmony, happiness,
"balance, and many cosmic
ideas.
For t he boys, Mu bas.
designed equally colorful
wide ties.
· Well girls, dig through

.,,

Advertising
Paul·Hunkins
Ken Clopshaw
· Carol Johnson

mom's old cedar chest and
pull out all the old dresses
she forgot to give to the
Goodwill. 'lben put one on
(and don't you dare hem
the dress), wear it to school
or to the movies, and when people stare as if to ask
"Isn't your dress a little
Jong" jlist tell them that
you are wearing the uin"
thing,
·combining the length of
the mini and tlie· ·"'malrl,
Europeans bave developed
the midi fashion-the dress
that ends half-way between
your knees and your ankles.
Whether or not the midilength garments will become a far-famed fashion
is yet to be determined. A
lady in Toronto, , Canada
said that "it's ail insult to
the intelligence of,. . women
to bave the designers go all
out as a group to make
women look ugly."
·
The U.S. has reservations
also about accepting· ,the
midi. I remember reading
about a strike in New York
to uphold the mini and distinguish the midi.
· A St. Cloud ·sa1es manager informed me that
salesmen do not push the
midi on stores because they
do not think that the style
will get anywhere.
•
Some clothing stores in

St. Cloud keep a few midis
on hand now, others are
going to wait until fall to
see if the trend picks up at
all
ouNtowalltha0tf youmom~sve d!'lt
midi
dresses, go over to grand-ma's house and look
through her old cedar
chest. She will not have the
midi-length dresses, bat ' _
she should be able to SUI►.,
ply you with another fashion that seems to be hitting

the American front, the
maxi.
The maxi dress (or coat)
ends at the ankles, giving
you just enough space to
walk without tripping. Although there are few mm
<ilresses at SCS, the trf nd
toward female acceptance
of the length is increasing.
Maxis are more prevalent during the fall and win-

ter- seasons than the warm-

er 'seasons. (They are quite
practical for the winter
season in Minnesota.)
&&&&
So girls, whether you
have the midi-Jen~ dress
from mom, the mini-length
materi'1,, or the muilength dress from grandma, you are part of the new
rage hitting America in
styles today.
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Cheryl S<hroeder

Photography
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It's :hard to tell
•
who wears ::wigs
By Sue Heineke

parlor:fOr clea~ing likt? the
real hair wigs. , •
'Synthetic wigs· are easi•
ly cleaned' with a capful-of
mild detergent and ·cold
water. Once °the wig is dry,
it may be combed and
styled. (1)lat's easier than
t~~
~av:r~o~
·washing Your own hair).
tegral• part in ..the life of
Synthetic wigs are also
many w.o.men.
cooler and less expensive
. Wigs have become, neces- "\ban the~'k'eal, . human hair
sary be:cause The}"'Oman' of wigS. : . ·; ,.:
.t oday is much mbre -on the . . Short-haiJ;ed , wjgs are
go, She rarely .S:l,.a y s too · mo~, comn;ion '.o,i "the marlOng in one place, and, ket than long ones.~
being the character that
Style Of the : wigs vary
she is: the female likes to from the Spirier Temple
look attractive · and n~l at curly top -· to. , tlie Barbra
all tim·es.
·
:
S ~ d ; : .str,µght, ' front
The wig serves as a ~ · ~gs wig. :'. ft 1··
venient, time-savg d.in.~Ve : , One moment[ }l>u can he
venient, time•saving device. ' a bl~!'d 'and it~ 11iexl; after
It takes hours aw•~ m,m popping 9~7a ·;wt,, you can
regular setting ef your real · be 'a•'recfht}a~-:
moment
hair anc· saves on the pocJ<- yo11; can have, hair to your
etliook for trips Ip the ~ - waist-l a,i:J.d th~!llext moment
dresser.
·
~ •
yoq , ~an have ttie shoi'IMt
- Synthetic wigs are ll'lbre hair. on the block.
• popular Iha!\ the human
Opportunities are Unlimharr wigs. They db not have . ited as· to what ca·n be done
to make trips IO: the beauty _with_the help of a wig.
Associ•t• Editor
What's on top does count!
And if you don 'I believe
me, ·visit hair11,ressers or
wig sellers.' Wigs have hit
the American woman in

i:103~~-

"l

<>r~

Triplet:.? No, just Sharon Caru[el,
junior fror_n Gree n Bay, Wis.,
,, '.•' ,
"'"~

.,
w

•

,

demonstrating what can be done
•
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The Collete C"'-lci.

T_..,-'>~ 2l, 1970

Servi~ your

photo•raphu/ n~
#
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The. CAMERA
.SHOP .
. '.~·. .
.

One O.y Sorv!'¥'.~ .~ x_.Ektoch,_ X ond
B & W roll' fli-. 'FIi;.. In Iii, 9 0111. Is out by 5 ,..;_

MntownSt.~loucl-i5-7th Av•. So.

--~are
••~.r
.,·

e:es.

WRA

Women-don't" Jorget ...... R.o-

~~

t

TACO

still being~

.:;! :;:._

• you haven't yet. burry •
are only three m ~

I!':.'.'

I ,

.

~ T.......

Chlh .

~

OPEN 11 •-!IL-I Lm,
Wed.. Fri. & Sot.
'Ill 2- o.m.

~l!M

115

SUIMAIIHE
oi.f... - Wa... Parll
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PARKING

EAT HERE Or
TAKE OUT
And U.. Our
O.iYe In Window

· Phone 252-6633

NOW!

.......
-·

2 WALT DISNEY '

· 11111·1ns1

~

~,,:e..,;:;o~.

'dectrifyirig .
. ,rifual_,.- • •
'
.. seen! ,
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Any
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interested
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· St. Cloud Hi-Performance

AUTO SHOW

ill

attending our Spring Banquet
at Fred's Cafe on Tuesday,
May 5 at 6:30 p.m., call
252~237 before April 30. Trans•portation wiU be provided. The

., .~ .'lr!I,, !>,, $\.<jO, _per _J>ffl"ln.

WHERE -

St. Cloud Armory - :Next
Centennial Plaza
·
WHEN - Aprll'-23" & 24, 6-11 P.M.
Admissi_on ..:.... $1.00 Per Person

To

~

--

loqoh-P,;..... .
.
DON,ILDSUTHERUNO·ElllOTTGOOLO
·TOMSIIER!IITT

COlO&llf,DElUXE

~

AllSIAlS 1.75 ·

~

-

TuHday, April 21, 1970

Tlie CollejwChronlde

ENDS TONITE "MIDNI

-STARTS TOMORROWSHOWTIMES
Sun.-Thurs. - 7; 15 & 9:00
Fri.-Sat. At -6, 4$-8, 30-lC►• IO

c,lari.p.et
Seven student .soloists .Tonight
works featured
mve- Thursday ·r•· ecital
.present
Paul Schierenbeck _ wllf,
o• ·
a clarinet recital al

Seven $dents will be and Patricia . Strassbw-g. ·
featured In a vocal and inBaritone Tliomas Smed- .
stndnental recital · Thurs- stad will be
pan!ed
day at st. Cloud State. The , on piano by =mSlru&,
1o~ro.e:;n ~n::
b~. and_ tenor Robert .

p:!:

~!~:;:!b~c.free "".,d open
.Instrumental soloists are
Sharon Morrison on organ,
and Mary Dawson on flute.
• Deanna · Dawson· will accompany l\!lss Dawson on.
piano.
Piano soloists are Mary
13!>th Ross, Jeanne> ~Mars

!°':"/'an~~:ni="::
. =."1J~
r.etg!::: P;:::
during two vocal solos.
Clarinet and Piano," a 20th
The recital performers
are students of l'i-ene Orennan, Jerry Lued(\ers, Mabeth Saure, Ann Schaffert
Miller ahd_!'.,Inda Hirt, all
from St. Cloud State's music depllrtment.

WATCH REPAIR
Prompt - Dependable
. 8enru1 Watches - Speide l Bands
·
Go Go Strop,
251 -7716
7th and St, Germain
DOM'S

Pl-fl SIGMA EPSILON

- DRIVE-IN'MOVIES .
sui TS TOMOiROW
AT TH1aOUD
0

JOHNWAYNI

"BEST ACTOR" , ·
&IS!/ _

RIDl!R

"TRUE GRIT"
Plus

··PETER /DE NNI S

.- FONDA HOPPER
JACK NICHOLSON
Plus " 3 i11theAttic"
1st Show at Dusk

Ph. 251-3443

Located Directly Above The House Of Pizza
, .. .~

.1~ _.. __ .,,.,..::.: ....

~

8 p.m. today in · the Performing Arts. Center Reclta! Hall. The junior recital
~ .free and open to the pub- •
licScble;.,nbeck from Rob-

--~~jjlj;lill

. .. .. ... . .. .... .. _. .. . ,_ .. ........ · - - ·------ - - - - ~ ...... •- . ... ...... -_. .. .. · • •.4 .. _.. ,,. .

.

century s e I e c t I o n which
takes about 20 minutes to
perform.
Also on the program are
two movements of a Ira~
cribed baroque sonata for
violin -by Vinci and an unaccompanied' co'ntemporary
suite for clarinet by Paul
Arma.

., ' : T~~y; Ap~i1 21 : _1970
0

·.To,lce three ;~t of three-,

• In . the: nightcap Thayer
fired a steady five-hitter.
He fanned,eight and walked
one.
St. Cloud scored its •runs
in the first, third, and fifth
innings, getting thri,e in
each inning. :Four · Moor-·
h~ ~ we,;e ~U~, netting the Huskies four un. eame<l runs. ·.
I
,TIJe:th'ree wins gives· the .

record

·

-ri,i.' afternoon

st: Cloud
travels to Stout (Wis.) state
for a doubleheader at 1 p.m.
Bob C~r~, 1'1ts a '!iomerun.for the Husky.nine. The
•Hbl;ties . took' Ufr'ee games
· from the Moorhead Dragons
· in wi,eken!\ action. , • .
, ·Tern Tlionipson photoo

,·tr,>.

·;

,_.

"',--''----~------,
..~mer·V'auncift ·

<,

,o

• 1

i

·I•·

· In
·•Air'Conditlorie,I
~r,o~ Off '.C ~mpus

.I

L&[ HO.USING

.~rl7..:!fh:~. '~: - ·152·?• .
•t12, 5th An. So. - 252-7511
•.tfli stfl:Aff. ii« ...;. 251-lm
-m

5th Aft. k

•715- tth Ave. So.

524

•Jn

7th

- - 252~
l....

An. :5o1 itta ~
·So. -

252-7116

252·"'5

·. I

A!•·
~.a,5
1 Pr CMI. 2Si-1'21

I

•Llmit9d Room
. F.,. Fall. A•Ailable

·. 1

WORRIED
About The
- Population
_!=xplqsjqn?
1

join Zero

Population Growth .
A Polictical Action Group
Dedicated To Stabilizing
United States Population
By 1980.
. Ge)leral Membership $ 10.
Student Membership $ 4.
I>onor Membership . $ 20.
Patron Membership $120.
~

Make Checks Payable To :
ZPG , Box 145,
Kimball, Minn. ~ .. - ;- ---~pelR~rSMAtitililtile- -,

Now it's America's _low~st priced mid-size hardtop.
We took AmcriJa·s best selling mid-

size car. Then , added

\ \\'O

new lower

· p riced models. induding a Sport Coupe
that"s priced less than any other mid-sil c
hardtop you can buy.
·
·
Still, they both ha\~ Chc,cll("s smart
new grille for 1970. And Che,·ellc"s newly°
s tyled Body by Fisher. An j'.I Chcwllc's
Full Coil suspension with custom fitted ·
s prings at each \\hed . ..\nJ Chc,clle"s

wide-stance .chas~is design, side-guard
bea1JlS in the doors, cargo-guard luggage
companmcnt. bias belted ply tires.

lower priced they arc, by as much as
Sl48. But lower priced looking and feel-

ing they a,·t••·,.
Which will get us no Jo,·c no1es from
the competition . But maybe it will
from you.
Puttlna: you first, keeps us flnt.

-a:1-~is~

•e.u~J

w, m•n~(:a~um:r·~ wt• .

f£t]t~tf:;~~~~;~~ -

>

Pap24

Chronicle Classifieds
FOR

s.E.D. iie . -

IILOOD usaD to-

SAL ■

tbu .......

TIRES - BOOd prices - Rm.
417 Case.
·
,.., SCHWIN 1 ~ dark
.,._,,_ Best oller• ..,.__
GRETCH DRUMS candyapple r..i metaJlc - small base
snare, small tom, two IJO Inch ·

z:::.t::.j. ;;~etc.

$Z50 call
· SHURE UNISPERE I MICRO-

phone model 56 excel. CODdltlon.

~ f~~:S~,

IJO,OOO
actual miles, gas ud oil pu

~

=._Parking permit !Qt these · ~ED:!~'i.:!~ ri~ie in
,- -

... - -

TTPING WANTED: Tenn papen, : 11.A.'s, fll'U copies,
Jlpls. (112) -

sui:zr

:IR~-.:~
8 - plus ~ Call
251. - or 2Sl.6ffl after S::IO

GET READY TO UT SAILI
LANDY 51ICKS • ';• • to your
nostrils. S.E.D.

::.A~~;;=.··=.•='~:
President.

= f:-"T:,;;;,
.:·~-campus _:=
~E~ r:.:i••~~...=
: ::.::a::: ~nv:.:: :..ii-= . ~i:~~~

beaters, radio, .perfect • cond!tion, $'9125, 253-2524 after 5:30. ..

for Interview.

~

:;'..,.1;;,\~_MP!\..eSP=E·
·mechanically great - in need
of new tires: \ $910. Call Tom

•slrable: Call 25$-1935.

252-9019.

THE RIGHT SCHOOL GIRL

l

:: ZEtUTH circular sound stereo.
Call 252-7489. ·

:.r::_
T.

LeMans , neW\rubber:

ltsf Aus Tt'N.ffEALEY
~

r::::~ir,od

$800.

c:oodition.

COMPLETE SET of Roger's
drums in excellent condition.
Call 252-7212 or 252-7213.
~

i!r c;::rt~~i:! a;; :a:
lnteresteci please

call

252-2437
after 7 p.m. Offer $200.
CHANNEL MASTER model 6430
4 tract stereo, w-20
25 rolls
, tape $100.00. 251-2474:

t>

R_OOMS

a:IOUSING

·for

women

summer

.

TRANSPORTATION 1w speech STUD■NT wWiDI to - bandicapped LIWe Falls dllld cleaning ...,;,e -~ e o - .
to aild t-10 a.m. llleraP)' ~
- ~ with ~
- . . , (Qlda. B) llai,. ud . Clean, Inc. Send , _ _ to
F r i . I f _ ~Dulfyrlde, . ,~~ 622 Steams.
,.

car de-'

ed

=

ALL THOSE sludellts who studied for uams fn tbe ltudent

COO•

lounge at Atwood, please
~251~~ Martin Bleeker
.LOST: silver wedding band
with "Darryl-Cathy June 7,

~ard

housework. wm pay tuition, PHI SIG SMOKER
boob, ud . to school. • 390 5th Ave

a:1!•~:.

~ ~to

GO WITH Ille ~ ·T Vote llldieway . :aild 9Bemon

AllllO e&.UB'I .,.,_, dnp -

--bo
runway:In. Ille .barrel - . on-the
JOE. 'do you o)waya throw cC

rw

Pres, uc1 Vice fros. ·
·
HA' PIG . , . dm>uryour
owil prboge. S.E .D.
.

THRll■'S

=:"~;;',"::.::"~
amii a uaQwetena.

.to loooe

~

Everylhlnc la -

-

DISAST■ R

for
the ...
perience
• ·pni6,and
sl.nce Harry
James
MUSICAL

- .

TO THE r M&f\l ol P..S.£.
Yoa are the -.......
A girts could haw.

blew·the Beefan,nl Song tJuoucb
a soggy kleeiiex--aee the worst
in music...ot ,the PAC April 29,
8 : 00

.

ALL MEN . are

p.m. Admission 50 cents.

.

COM ■

over by the Castle
Tonight

at 7:00

COME OYER -

VOTE Minnow Meyer Senator

at Large.

t'IND OUT -

EVERYTHING .is FREE. ,
7 P,M. la the tlme, .SIO 11b Ave.
So. la the place. ·Phl.-61c Smoker
for men
want to eee a fra-

_

CHAR does it! Char Benson
lor ·V.P.

who

PUMPKIN, you can use my
loaster1 • anytime your buds
are

Love)!arcla,

welcoine to al-

tend the Phl ·Slg Smoker tonlte·
390 5th Ave. So. 7:00 p.m.
HAVE • hw.., _- ••

ternity uc1 IM>w lt
campus.

ccr'· SN.

n-

1rilhiD

~•Y,April 21

':~':'111u~~=J . ~~0':,an~·~.~~~:~'vo~

call 252-3181 eL 255.
TYPING WANTED 251~184.
PLAN AHEAD. 'lbe North Star
Ski Shop. will need an assistant
next Sept. • Karch. Part time

Char Benson (or vice-president.
BA;1"HE your. ~ with Handel S Water Mus~. ,
.
VOTE Minnow Meyer for Senator at Large.

ski equipment. Preferably bas
sti i-aclng or ins1!'1ctin~ experience. ~ shop experience

VOTE Mary Murphy - Senator
at Large. The best fOJ' you.

~eetddaiSa~':"e:~·~°!- ~~!':~o~~e~as~.Ave.

~~-~~~a1?:t'::~

FREE information
~ ~ !~~O:h Ave:

aD4

TAKE " A Step Under" 12 p.m .

Division.

;:'ta

I.;..

0

~~Seew:'i1vi: '

=:

~ -~lyit!i! 8v~i!.•5• KVSC-~,

=s.;~·
•· bdrm. ' ~ . ~:.t:1m.Apri
l 23rd, Atwood ~ott':to ":~T~
n~i~:u•
for _sub.-Jease during summer . RIDE
Moorhead, 24th
get
vote Chai:
.~vi.:!1o~~9;!,. ._;Ing· ::n- Call 255-'2371, Judy, No. Benson l~r( Vcl'::-'·
of

to

made for summer and ~71

~ school year in approved

·

=~

~or&s!n:~/*~tT0
for next ye~r. Call 252-1621.

FURNISHED APART. FOR 2
Av°: s:_ar ried coup1e. 401

tls

·ROOMS for . rent _ summer
sessions , carpeted , kitchen facilities, rec room and TV lounge,
furnished . $7~ 9S, ~l-0231.
·HAVE 4 OPENINGS for spring
qtr., ¼ block from campus
at 422 4th Ave . So. in college
approved housing for women.
See Mary Omann at house or
call · 251-0321, after 7 call 2524074 , ask for P erry .
CA air-conditioned housing · for
girls ' both summer sessions
and fall 518 7th Ave. So. 252-3348 after 3 p.m.

ROOMS are available at .J.05
4th St. So. ( across from Newman Center ) for ·s ummer ses. sion. Kitchen fa cilities·. $45 per
session . Call 252-8015.
GIRLS FURNISHED APARTMENT. . Summer sessions . . 2552928.
CA URBAN housing. Both sum-

mer sessions or any qtr. Available NOW. Must have car. 1
through 5 boys only. $45 m onth - $115 per qtr. Heat ,
gas, water., and electricity fur- .

~ ~ 77

~~ :"6: C:n;.m~asant

done -

VOTE Mmnow Meyer Senator

girl;., ALTE RATIONS: Men's and laoff campus house Summer di~ ... Call ·252·220t· after 4 p.m .
residence have r~ choice · MAY 11~E are coming!!!_
for ~71 year, air conditioning, . -~ " OU DON1' know l;>e~
carpeting, washer & d!)-er,
. - ~ ..... FeDer Jewelers
annual contracts 2 lounges
.
help you select a better ,
TV, close to uplo°;ro and cam:
.
.
.
pus. Call Kay 252--0368 for apO'l'I...MinDow Meyer for Sena- ·
pointment ·301 4th Ave. So.
-tor S:tyr"ge. •
.
• VACANCY Now summer fall
TOMO-.OW' S the Senate efec- ·
boys 252·2134. '
'
' tion, vca--~gewsJ":'
~~ 1~ ~~ - 1 garage _
70'~ . _l_Es .the sun!! May

1

things

at Large.
Phi Slgm• Epsilon Smoket"
390 5th ~ve.
7:00 tomght.
.
.o~ TH~ AVEJt!tGE, every
person m the U.S. disposes
of a.~
ximatelt two pounds
of waste per day. S.E .D.
IF YOU DON '. T. know notes
from music come to the Phi
Mu Alpha Music-In.

She's

~==e
~~v':~ fe~E~ . ~n!t
0
~J•~~~!i:~ !t;~t~ ~A5:t~ :~~SON speaks softl y
lrom $45:00 any place in central - and carries a big stick.
P.botos
Russ Clepper, PLf!:,NTY 0~ la ughs
Ave. ~ . St, _Ciau~. ;:,t!~~~~~rt~u A~a ~ April
::[yR;:~~AT: KSeEJP s:~';~ =~~f~.t.
~:s pollution 1S _ illc>Minn.
~-94al~

not·our . . ~

~ ~

by

t~peS ..

in the Semi.te, vote VOTE MINNOW Meyer Se~ator
Ridgeway.
at Large.
12 STRING guitar player look- .. CHAR is a four letter .'word.
ing 'for band. Had some experi- · v ote Benson. for V .P:
ence. Call John 255-3315, rm . FIND OOT
w.
390 5th \Ave .

,worker

•You maY like blondes

thouih.) ·

LIVE

ENTERTAINMENT
w,dnesday, Fritlay and

~J■ rday_

Also ·Free Pean■ ls E,erj;Day

Bi.er Haus ·.· Der Bier Gardens
123 5th Ave.

Centennial Pia~

oi

redheads • • ~·

'!"e lik8 pretty girls ... But we aren "\ loo~mg for pretty girls. (We do have a few• . ·

·

We are looking for young-men . . . young
men who are sales or:ie,nted as;rtt m8nagement inclined • • . yoUng ~en wi\h a pr;ac.. tical approach .l:-. self~tivato~s ... yo.ung
men !'ho,want a' fUture '.(thaU ncludes Uteir
own j>{etty girl) • •. and WoUld like to Work
in communities ·of 5 to 50,000 population. ·

.............
Why not find out what Lampert's have to
offer in careers in. the building industry.

CALL OR WRIT£
RON LUND 612/ 698-3804

·

·

3 6 ,S OUTH SNElllNQ

1:-11 ,

BUILDING CENTERS

•

ST, PA UL, MI.NN, 5 5 105

